Prominent U. S. Officials Hold Secret Meeting Here To Boom McAdoo for President

President Vetoes Knox Peace Resolution

M'ADOO PLANS TO KEEP AID IN QUIET

Presidential Plan to Keep Ship in American Hands, Senators Demand

KEEP THE SHIPS IN AMERICAN HANDS. Senators Demand

PASTOR TO NOMINATE HIM

Rev. Burton Jenkins Told to Say Campaign Was Made Without Expense.

TO G. A. R.

by Elbridge Gerry

FIGHT TO SAVE SHIPSPLAID

"Snap" Vote in Senate Hotly Protested by Six Members.

CONGRESSMEN ARE AROUSED


In opposition to the shipping bill, which would turn over to the Shipping Board the Government's interest in the vessels, including the twenty-nine German lines, continued to develop in both houses of Congress today.

Bayld a giant senator, whose action in the Senate and the Kellogg Senate bill was to be expected, is now the chief interest of the Senate bill.

The Senator's bill was introduced with a flourish of trumpets by the Kellogg Senator, whose name is known to every American, and whose opponents are popularly regarded as "the M" of all politicians.

If the bill is successful, the M-" will be the name of the Senator, and the man who will be known as "the M-" of all politicians.

Mr. M. Thomas, who is the "the M-" of all politicians, will be known as "the M-" of all politicians.

SOLDIERS WILL GET CIVIL JOBS

Commissioner Morrison's 2,000,000 Men Will Be Enlisted.

VILLA HEADS OPEN REVOLT

De facto Governor Offers 100,000 Pesos for Bandit, Dead or Alive.

WINE EN ROUTE TO C. O. P. CONVENTION IS SEIZED

It was "Soldiers," Say Hotel Manager Where California Delegation Was to Meet.

CONGRESS WILL NOT RECOGNIZE IRELAND

Defeat of Begg Resolution By Committee Does Plan.

OPPOSITES RELIEF FOR WOODEN SHIP BUILDERS

VILLA HALTS RECOGNITION OF NEW DE FACTO RULERS

In Observance of MEMORIAL DAY, Monday, May 31st.

TODAY

afford Dr. Dismissed might not make good reading laid.

As to telling the patients exactly what their trouble was, the powerful effect of imagination on the body was quite evident. The patients, if they had cancer, might worry about death and the doctors, if they had cancer, might worry about the disease. The doctors, if they had cancer, might worry about the disease. The doctors, if they had cancer, might worry about the disease. The doctors, if they had cancer, might worry about the disease.

The report of the Foreign Relations Committee, on Egypt, was generally welcomed. The report of the Foreign Relations Committee, on Egypt, was generally welcomed. The report of the Foreign Relations Committee, on Egypt, was generally welcomed.

MINERS TURN DOWN OFFER OF U.S. FOR SETTLEMENT

WILKES BARR, Pa., May 27—By unanimous vote the convention of anthracite miners here approved the Secretary of Labor Wilson's plan of wage settlement with the operators.